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" To .one" alert to history .as dynamic the answer to the above question would be 
~verythIng. To one commItted to the notion that history repeats itself the an ' 

mIght well be, "Nothing!" Swer 

. In fact, it might r:roperly be observed right here, that recent philosophies of 
hIstory, su~h as Spengler s,rh.e Decline of the West, or Toynbee's A Study of Histor 
have ~on!nbuted to the S~.tz ~m Leben consciousness of theology. A few decades a!~ 
the SLtz lm Leben emphasIs sparked a fresh historical perspective for textual stud' I:> 

Today, we note that theology per se reflects in its variant expressions from on les. 
t · h' e gen. era IOn to t e next a responSIveness to the external world. 

Whereas once men of faith considered themselves under compulsI'on to d' 
h ff . th 1 . 1 Isavow ~ny c ange 0 orm In :0 oglCa expression, (not to be confused with the truth be. 

mg Jor~ulated), eva~gehcals as well as others today find a new challenge in the 
reah~atI?n th~thchhangIng forms of theological expression provide a means for corn. 
munlcatffIOn .WltG t e lcon.temporasry hwordld. And adequate communication is essential 

tto an e ectI~e 10speh":Itness. f uc B~ equate communication includes the 20th cen. 
ury promotIona tec mques 0 a lIly Graham Crusade as well as the perp t 1 

strugg.le of theo.logians to make eternal revelatory truth relevant and intelli;ibl~ 
acceSSIble ~o Malfn hStreSet.. Much ch on temporary theological literature, not to mention 
recent verSIOns 0 t e cnptures t emselves, breathes this desire to remove medi 1 
garbs from 20th century Christian experience. eva 

Paul Althaus in his systematic theology, Die Christliche Wahrheit, defines the. 
ology as the process ~f !he churc? reflecting upon its Christian experience. To this 
we must a?d that C~nstIa~ expene~ce never occurs in a social, or political vacuum. 
~heology IS not the InVent.IOn of pnests who wish to exploit and control a supersti. 
hous people, bu~ theology m the 2~th century represents the reaction of the Christian 
commu::llty to lIterally world shakmg events outside the proverbial ivory towers of 
theologIans. The two world wars, with an economic depression thrown between for 
good measure, determined the present theological trends more directly than the 
theological studies pursued in seminaries. 

.. The fact that. Fundament~lism has come off rather poorly in this current re. 
shufflmg of theologIcal ~erspectrve~ may be d~e, among other things, to its mistaking 
of forms ,!or s~bst,~nce m t?~ologlcal expreSSIOn, thus attempting artificially to foist 
so·called claSSIcal or tradItIOnal forms on 20th century Christian life and second. 
~y, jts isolationary view and behavior in the midst of a dynamic culture. 'This resulted 
II? the break~own of lin.es of communication .. That men committed to a relatively low 
YJew of SpeCIal Revel~tIon should b~ responsIble for the production and tremendous 
Impact of a new verSIOn of the Scnptures presents an embarrassing irony to theo. 
logical conservatives. 

. When we examine the i~pact of recent world events upon the Christian corn. 
~u~lty some of the most obvIOUS results are the following: (1) a resurgence of 
bIblIcal theology; (2) neo·orthodoxy and other re.alignments of theolo<Yical schools' 
.( 3 ) a growin.g ecumenical. c~ns~iousness; (~) a shift of emphasis in ~schatologicai 
mterests. GUIded by the lImItatIons of a bnef statement such as this paper, let us 
look at each of these. It will be our aim to combine generalities with sufficient 
specifics so as to provide scope for perspective and also particulars for illustration. 
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1. THE RESURGENCE OF BIBLICAL THEOLOGY 

One of the most helpful brief surveys for recent New Testament studies may 
be found in A. M. Hunter's Interpreting the New Testament. 1900.1950.1 But to 
begin at the beginning one seems always compelled to mention Barth's Ramerbrief 
of 1918 as the touchstone of new interest in biblical theology. In fairness one ought 
to recognize the work of Adolf Schlatter. Der Glaube im Neuen Testament, which 
preceded Barth's work. Also one ought to remind the present generation of the 
earlier work of Theo. Zahn, F. Delitzsch, B. B. Warfield, and even George B. Stevens. 
The fact is, however, that repentant liberals such as Barth and Brunner on the 
European continent, and Edwin Lewis and Waiter M. Horton in the United States have 
caused a much greater theological stir than the sons of faith who never became 
prodio-als in a far off coutry. A former convict turned evangelist draws a larger 
crowd than the home· town boy who never became notorious. 

The republication of Stevens' New Testament Theology by Scribners, and 
publication of E. F. Scott's The Varieties of Religion in the New Testament, and 
F. C. Grant's An Introduction to New Testament Thought, Burrow's Biblical Theo
logy, present specific examples of a resurgent interest in New Testament biblical 
theology. Along with these must be mentioned the Theology of the New Testament 
by Rudol£ Bultmann,2 and.~thelbert Stauff:r's. Di~ T~eolog~e des Neuen Testaments,3 
as well as the 1950·9th edItIon of Paul Feme'S Emleaung m das Neuen Testament. 4 

Richardson's Theological Dictionary, Kittel's Theologisches W orterbuch, and 
Bauer's Griechisch·Deutsches W orterbuch des N. T., Freiderich Torm's Hermeneutik 
des Neuen Testaments,S and Ernst Lerle's Voranssetzungen der Neutestamentlichen 
Exegese,6 also deserve mention here as expressions of contemporary concern for New 
Testament biblical theology. 

Certainly we must not overlook the. outreach and influence ~f the various. theo
logical commissions of the World Cou~cIl of Churches, th~ BaptIst World Alhance, 
and similar bodies. The World CounCIl of Churches espeCIally has sponsored t~eo
logical and biblical studies through the co·operation of biblical aI?d theologl.cal 
scholars on a word·wide scale probably unprecedented. The conservatIve theologIan 
cannot but be impressed by some of the results. W olfgang Schweitzer and Alan 
Richardson serve as chairmen and editors of these studies. 

Among the theological topics we find the questions of .Baptism, Revelati0Iot, t~e 
Church, and Eschatology most prominent. W: cannot deal :"Ith all.of these s~udles .Ill 
this paper, but recent and continuing searchI~g of t~e. Scr~ptures .m. connectIOn :,,~th 
these subjects already furnishes a fermentmg actIVIty III ChnstIan commumhes 
throughout the world. . . . . 

As evidence for the revival of theological studIes WImess the reorgamzatI.on .of 
Schools of Divinity and of seminary curricula. Theology may never regam. Its 
medieval claim of being the "Queen of the Scien.ces,"but bibli~al studie~ ~nd doctrmal 
interests have once again become important III the educatIOn of mImsters of the 

gospel. I d' . 
Systematic theology always closely related to, but not always proper y ISCI-

plined by biblical theology, also ~s in ascen~ancy. Just t~ enumerat~ a. few nam~s and 
recent titles must suffice: Barth s Dogmauk; Brunner s The Chnstwn Doctnne of 
God and Creation and Redemption, Horton's Christian Theology, Niebuhr's The 
Nat~re and Destiny of Man; Ferre's The Christian Understanding of God; an~ 
Christ and the Christian; Paul Tillich's Systematic Theology; Berkhof's Systemat~.c 
Theology; Wiley's Christian Theology; T~iessen's revision of Strong's Systematlc 
Theology; Karl Heim's series Der Evangel~sche Glaube und das Deuken der Gegen
wart 7 and Paul Althaus, Die Christliche Wahrheit. 8 

, Then too we are confronted with the phenomenon of multitudinous republi
cations of ,~ork~ such as Shedd's Dogmatics, Seeberg's History of Christian Doctrine, 



works of B. B. Warfield, Machen, etc., etc. This appears to be good business. One 
wonders, however, whether 20th century theology should rest so heavily upon th 
props of those who served a by·gone generation. Is it proper to assume that thes: 
men of former er~s wou~d express themselves today as they did yesterday? (The 
same should be saId of hberals of a former period.) 

n. NEO·ORTHODOXY AND OTHER SCHOOLS 

To discuss neo.orthodoxy in less than five minutes obviously is 
All we are attempting to do, is to list it as a potent factor in 
theological trends. 

Influence.wise, neo·orthodoxy probably sits in the theoloO"ical saddle today. 
Even to take position against it means to be affected by it. b 

preposterous. 
contemporary 

Following Barth's. Romerbr:ief of 1~18, Edwin ~ewis' A Christian Manifesto 
lo?ms as the first Amencan pubhc confessIOn of the rejection of liberalism. Perha 
thIs aspect of Neo.?rthodoxy ~eserv~s no~ing. In its. inception, Neo.Orthodoxy ste~: 
{roX? a revolt. aga~nst th~ologI~al hberahsm, especIally humanistic liberalism. The 
o:-gmal m;-n IdentIfied ~I~h thIS movement, Barth, Brunner, Lewis, Reinhold and 
RlchaI:d NI~buhr, Paul TIlhch, ~. M .. Rorto.n, etc., all reached their present theologi. 
cal onentatIOn by the route of hberahsm. Rlo-ht now however we are witnessI'no- th . . bb', b e 
tranSItIon to yo,!ng ~en eing i~itiated int~ neo·orthodoxy without having traversed 
the ~etours of lIberalIsm. At Pnnceton, UllIO~,. and the University o.f Edinburgh, to 
mentIon but thr~e schools, students for the mIllIstry come as theologIcal virgins into 
the encounte~ wIth neo·orthodox theology. Theology Today, published by Princeton 
and A Scott~sh Journal of Theology, published by Edinburgh by men like F. F: 
Torrence ea.ger to out·Barth Barth, represent the theology offered to these students. 

N.ext .It may be noted that although neo·orthodoxy includes great variations of 
emphasIs, m general we see here a reaction ao-ainst humanistic liberalism. a re. 
action against humanistic opti~nism. of a previous bera. To note this helps us to' under. 
s~and w~y ~spects of th~ol?g~ca.l lIberalIsm, such as the acceptance of higher criti. 
Cl~m, rejectIon of the VIrgm BIrth, and bodily resurrection of Christ has been re. 
~amed by s?me so:called repentant, li~erals. ~he major thrust of neo.orthodoxy to date 
~s seen m Its re.dIscovery of man s msufficlency as the result of his sinfulness. Man 
IS not a g~d, he is a sinner. It should be noted, too, that in this assertion some 
repre?entatIv~s o~ this group, especially Niebuhr and Barth, have been exceedingly 
effe~tIve .. In Its ':I~~ of Scnpture, Neo.Orthodoxy walks hand in hand with much of 
earlIer hIgher cntlcIsm and much of contemporary Form Criticism. 

One of the most. helpful ana~yses of the differences in individual systems of 
the?logy: and metaphysIcS as foun? m a group of neo·orthodox men is Soper's Major 
V mC,es m. Am. Theology, W estmmster, 195~. (See also WilIiam Hordern's A Lay. 
man s Gu.~de to Protestant Theology', MacmIllan, ~~55.) Here is an analytical and 
comparatIve study. of the. metaphYSIcal ~resupposltIons and doctrinal emphases in 
th? thought of Edwm Lewls, Remhold Nelbuhr, Nels Fern~, Paul Tillich, H. Richard 
NIebuhr, and Robert L. Calhoun. 

To summarize neo·orthodoxy in a sentence or two: the sinfulness of man' the 
!ranscendence .of God; d~alecticism; paradox as norm; social pessimism in so~e of 
Its re~resentatIves,. espeCIally Barth; weak in its Christology; confusing in its use 
of Scnpture and VIews on Revelation. 

. Over against neo.orthodoxy Unrepentant Liberalism must at least be men. 
tIoned. Li~erals R~ply voic~s liberalism's answer to neo.orthodoxy. This group seems 
to be fightmg for Its very lIfe. Its mood has become militant. 

And now a brief look at trends in Fundamentalism. A growing awareness of 
an. abundan?e of strange bedfellows seems to be growing here. One can no more 
~OInt to a smgle man or school as the totality of Fundamentalism than one could 
In the case of neo·orthodoxy. 
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Fundamentalism, finding its greatest cohesion in Christology, also contains 
many contradictions within its ranks: Arminianism (nuX?ericaIly perhap~ the stron~. 
est) vs. Calvinism; sacramentalism vs. non·sacramentalIsm; paedo.baptIsts vs. antI. 
paedo.baptists; ?ispe~sationalists vs. non.dispensationalists, not to speak of pre, 
mid, or post· TnbulatIOn rapture ~,uptures ! . " " 

One notes that the very term FundamentalIsm· has come mto dIsrepute among 
theological conservatives. John Ockenga has proposed the discarding of the term and 
"New ~Evangelicalism" as a new appelation. This writer has been suggesti~g the 
term "Critical Conservatism." By Critical Conservatism we mean to emphaSIze the 
self·critical open.mindedness of. scien:~ ~t its best, as. ~ver against the spirit of some 
types of Fundamentalism in whIch cntICIsm and SllspICIOn of others, nu~sed by an at. 
titude of self.righteous, unteachable arrogance, spells the essence of bemg orthodox. 

Fundamentalism no longer presents the umfied front of a few ye~rs ago. Nor 
must we dismiss this recognition with the accusation that some evangehcal conserva. 
tives have been too much influenced by neo.orthodoxy. Probably a more truthful 
evaluation of the present situation would note that: (1) some eva~gelical conserva. 
tives have developed a social conscience; (2) some Fu~da~en.tahsts today refuse 
to equate orthodoxy with dispensati.onali:m 01: even pre.mIll~mahsm; .(3) that some 
conservatives reject the wooden IIterahsm m Scnpture mterpretatIon and have 
greater appreciation for the spiritual dynamic of ~O?'S Special .R~velati?n; (4) t~at 
some Bible.believing thinkers insist on the admISSIOn tha~ bIblIcal lnt~rpr~tat~on 
must be equated with the Scriptur:es ~he~sel,:,es, .and, that a gIven theory of mspIratIon 
must not itself be put on a par WIth msp~ratwn Itself. 

As of now, it would appear that increasing rifts are dev~lopi~g be~we;-n those 
theological conservatives who belieye in ~ultural and theologlca.l IsolatIO~Ism and 
those who see themselves as partiCIpants m the contemp~rary lIfe of SOCIety, ~nd 
even of their own denominations! It appears to this wn~er that F.unda.ment~hsm 
which rejects the dynamic view of his~ory will thro~gh contmued factIOnahsm, I~ola. 
tionism and peripheral concerns, (as m some questIons of eschatology) reduce Itself 
both in' numerical adherents and as an effective witness in the contemporary world. 

By way of illustration .as. to what t~i~ writer hum~ly conceives to be the new 
and hopeful expression of bIblIcal and cntIcal conservatIsI? he would refer. to such 
books as Ramm, The Christian View of Science and the B~ble,9 Ladd, Crucwl Ques. 
tions about the Kingdom of God,IO and The Blessed Hope, Henry, ~he Uneasy.C?n. 
science of Modern Fundamentalism,ll and Carnell's An Introductwn to Chnstwn 
A pologetics. I2 

Ill. THE ECUMENICAL SPIRIT 

Amono- present trends in theology the phenomena of "unionism" .in many areas 
of life and I~flected in the religious life, deserves a sllmm~ry observatIOn. or tW? 

Youth For Christ and the National or World CounCIl of Churches. ImmedIa~ely 
come to mind as examples of the desire to aggregate. The support ~IVen to BIlly 
Graham Crusades not merely by the general populace but by wIdel~ dIverg~nt eccle· 
siastical bodies points up this contemporary phenomenon. The Umted. NatIOn~ and 
the Internationalist perspective of Com~unism J?ay se.rve as fur!her Illustr~;IO~s. 

When the Ecumenical Movement IS mentIOned m some CIrcles, a VIbOIOUS 
shaking of heads, not to mention wagging of tongues; imm~diately ens~es. Perh~ps 
this is due to the failure to recognize the same basic mgredlents of SOCIal nec~ssIty 
as well as many diverlTent theologcal orientations whether one considers the NatIO~al 
Association of Evangelicals, the International Council of Churches, . Youth for Chnst, 
or such bodies as the World Council of Churches. All we can do m .these few para· 
graphs is to caution one another against the blindness that would wnte off a gath~r. 
ing such as the Evanston meeting of the World Council of Churches .as totally m· 
significant, not to say unfortunate. Likewise one should not underestImate the nu· 



merical or dynamic impact of "sects" and groups outside the World Council_ as 
Henry Van Dusen recently observed. He went so far as to suggest that the N 
Refor~ation in Protestantism may possibly come through these neglected bW 

most VIgorous groups. ' ut 
. Rather th~n yield to the tempt~tion to be side-tracked into a too lengthy dis. 

~usslOn of. the sIgmficance for all Chnst~ndom of ecumenical attempts of understand. 
mg, permIt me merely to suggest two faIrly recent surveys of this present trend. 

For a carefully documented discussion of the One World idea read Wilb 
Smith's chapter X in This Atomic Age and the Word of God.l3 Here ;ou find a s u~ 
vey of the d.evelopment ar;d ~rowt~ of the One World idea, in its philosophic, pol~~_ 
cal and. socIal roots, b.egm~mg WIth Kant and lea~ing to the present day. Smith's 
c?r;cluslOns seem to thIS. wnter so~ewhat .non sequLtur. He fails to give due recog_ 
I?tltIOn to fthhe cos~opodhtan and fmternatllO?al perspective of primitive Christian_ 
1 y, one 0 t e major epartures rom re atIvely nationalistic Judaism. The co 
politanism of Hellenism and Stoicism made their contribution to what we somet~mo. 
c.al! "!he Preparation of the .World for Christ." The isolationist, self-sufficient ~:~ 
honahsm of recent world hIstory stands in opposition to the primitI·ve Ch. . .. h f h . fIs-han mSlg t 0 one umamty, one world, one Creator one Redeemer and 
TELOS F S . h . ' ,one 

. or some reason mlt makes no reference m this chapter to Christian·t ' 
basic internationalism. I y s 

The other one-chapter survey which might be helpful to a student in tryino- to 
understand the present trend toward various types of relio-ious coalition is McNe'ill' 
"The Ecumenical Movement in Historical Perspective,"'" Chapter V in his recen~ 
book: Modern Christian Movements.l~ 

. McNeill's historical analysis concerns itself in the mentioned chapter with the 
vanous efforts tow:ard acknowledging the headship of Christ since the days of the 
German ~eformatIO~ ~I: to th~ present World Council of Churches. In early 
Pr~testanhsm the pnmltIve ChnstIan concept of the headship of Christ over all 
behevers was set o~~r against the papal claims of ecclesiastical headship. Even Luther 
had dreams of umtmg the Greek Orthodox Church and other church bodies under 
the headship of Christ as a challenge to the papal headship. 

Suffice it to state here that Communism's appeal to man's inherent sense of 
human brotherhood and basic oneness of humanity (whether promulo-ated in honesty 
of purpose or not), must not be di~co~mted t~o easily. In the conte~porary drawing 
t?ge.th~r of many. groups, whether m I~ternatIonal finance, trade, or intrigue, Chris
tIamty s. onen~ss m the headshp of Chns.t, under whatever Christian auspices it may 
seek arhculatIOn, deserves honest appraIsal and constructive support. 

IV. A SHIFT OF EMPHASIS IN ESCHATOLOGICAL INTEREST 

Not long ago Emil Brunner confessed: "This is no time for eschatological 
agnosticism." In other words, every theologian, every preacher, must be able to 
say something on this subject. 

. N<.>t too ma?y years ago. eschato!ogy could be seen under two major reactions: 
(1) mdlfferent dIsavowal of mterest m it, or (2) the elevation of a specific escha. 
tology to.a norm for or~ho~oxy. Today we ~?te constructive progress in both camps: 
renewed mterest where mdlfference was the respectable" attitude and a better sense 
?£ proportion and more cautious biblical exegesis where in'dividualistic chart
Ism held sway. 

Evanston has come and gone. Published appraisals of this ecumenical dis
c~ssion of "Chri~t - the Hope ?f the World" are available in many reports and re
VIews. All we WIsh to say here IS that we were much gratified and greatly strength. 
ened by the spectacle of discu:sions of The Second Advent of Christ making the 
front of many of our metropohtan newspapers. Also, it should be noted that some 
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of the preliminary studies by the Theological Commission of the World Council of 
Churches such as "The Meaning of Hope in the Bible," and "Eschatology and 
Ethics" - came out of the co-operative work of biblical scholars of many nations. 
If any area of theological study can profit by the discipline of world-wide thinking 
to guard against the vagaries of individualistic, subjective systems, it might well be 
eschatology. 

Time does not permit a review of the rebirth of eschatol?gic~l interest. Usually 
we think of Albert Schweitzer's work The Quest for the H[stoncal Jesus - 1906. 
Actually, we must remember that some men had kept the eschatological consciou~
ness awake even before then. One could mention Richard Kabish - Die EschatologLe 
des Paulus in ihren Zusammenhangen mit dem GesaamtbegrifJ des Paulinismus, 
published in Gottingen in 1893. 

Before summarizing some of the contemporary emphases in eschatology it may 
be well to call the roll of so-called "schools" of eschatology. 

(1) CONSISTENT ESCHATOLOGy-identified with Schweitzer and We.rner. Ac
cording to this perspective the Gospels and the Testament are saturated WIth escha
tology. Eschatology is made to be almost t!le. very essence of the Gospel~. ~ut 
Jesus was deluded in His expectations. The dISCIples faced the problem of adJustmg 
to the fact that events did not transpire as Jesus had thought and taught they would. 
The Sermon on the Mount and other teachings of Jesus must be seen in the 
framework of His eschatological expectancies. So seen, these teachings become 
known as "Interim Ethics." 

(2) REALIZED ESCHATOLOGY. C. H. Dodd probably looms most prominently 
here. His The Apostolic Preaching and its Development (1936) serves as a guide 
to this approach. In this "school" the parousia occurred at Pentecost. However, we 
should note here that Dodd has more recently added a further expectation of the 
return of Christ, still another advent beyond history. He presents this view in The 
Coming of the Lord (1951). 

(3) TRANSCENDENTAL ESCHATOLOGY, of which Barth is the spokesman. Neo
orthodoxy in various representative expressions tends to this view with its bifurcation 
of history and supra-history, or "beyond history." Somehow this approach re
duces history and the historical by an emphasis on the transcendent, that beyond 
history. The transcendent is basically unknowable as of now. Any attempt to spell 
out a series of events "beyond history" would be considered fantastic. Eschatological 
events are not rejected - the Judgment, the Resurrection, the Second Advent,
but Scripture accounts must not be interpreted in the framework of the "historical:" 

Brunner's treatment of Eschatology, published in 1954 under the title of 
Eternal Hope and offered as a fore-runner of his third volume of systematic theo
logy, also majors in the emphasis on transcendance. Here, too, the various events 
of resurrection, judgment, consummation, etc., are discussed as actual occurrences. 
But the detailed description is always in terms of the "spiritual," transcendant, and 
non-historical. 

(4) DE-MYTHOLOGIZED ESCHATOLOGY. Bultmann, who places great emphasis 
in his New Testament Theology on the early church as "the eschatological congre
gation" serves as the most vocal proponent here. F. Biiri has suggested that the next 
project for biblical scholars is to de-kerygmatize what Bultmann has de-mytholo
gized. Anyway, according to Bultmann, the early Christian churc.h saw eschatology 
as limited to the present without any reference to future expectatIOns. Brunner has 
characterized this approach as "the Christian faith w~thout any ho~e." ,!,his writer, 
Brunner in his Eternal Hope, suggests that the hvo thmgs to be aVOIded m the story 
of eschatology are 1) Schwarmerei; and 2) de-mythologizing.)5 



(5 ) RE~LISTIC ESCHATOLOGY. Karl Heim and Paul Alth . 
~~reD ~a2hH~I~ presents it ~n Weltchopfung and Weltende.I6 Alili~su fi~d t~~.r. place 
I~ le nstlIche WahrheIt, made his contribution to eschatolocy s'. m a. Ihon to 

pmge, the fifth revised edition published in 1949 (Th' b k . bf/n DIe Letzten 
Ica~ed to Adolf Schlatter.) A prominent scholar (Bru IS to, my entally, is ded. 
major contribution to eschatology in recent years. nner recent y called this the 

About all that can be said here by way of summar is that H . " 
tak~ modern .sci~nce seriously and attempt to s ell out thY =~m and Althaus 
SCrIpt.ure, reJectmg all ?ispensationalism and ~ooden bihlf~i~:tolobIcal concepts of 
BarthIan transcendentalIsm It seems to th 't f h' ' as well as extreme 
gelical eschatology would be in rapport her:' wn er 0 t IS paper that much evan_ 

I"k6 ) C~PfOCALYPTICISM, MILLENNIALISM, DISPENSATIVNALISM Th h 
men 1 e a er, Scofield, Bauman, etc. would come und h:' ~ approac of 
appears to be primarily an American phenomeno d er t IS headmg. Today, it 
be totally ignored by the other schools of eschatnl ~n on the wane. It appears to 

N " . o~~ 
ow, for a bnef IIstmg and description of ma' 0 h . . 

day. To mention what to this writer app th J r esc batologlCal mterests to
new appraisal of Time Concepts' (2) co e~r aS

d 
e ~ost 0 vious, we find (1) a 

b' d I ' smlC re emptIon emphasis' (3) . d 
as aSlC an essentia; (4) Adventism displacing M'll . l' N' ; JU gement 
pre-millennialism. I enma Ism; on-dIspensational 

Let me say a word concerning each. 

I. THE NEW APPRAISAL OF TIME CONCEPTS Oscar C ' . 
probably ranks first here in influence Ka I H .' I ullman s Chnst and Time 
mo?ern physics makes many contribu'tions r as h~;e~ Sth mb~tl ?e%plYoconcerned with 
agamst Naturwissenschaft. e l lSC e sterglaube over 

It is recognized in these treatments that Tim . 
that, on the other hand eternity is more tha f e per se IS not an absolute, and 
ences such as "the last days" the "age" ? I~elesskes.s. Th: biblical time refer
scrutinized. AU history is ~een as redemalt~~' ~ur alros,. tIme c~ronos, etc. are 
center of history stands Christ Christ' p e ~Isto(rfY (HeI1sgeschlchte). At the 
th 'd' f h' . s reSUrrectIOn or some H" .) e mI pomt 0 Istory. The "last days" b . h h" .IS mcarnatIOn is 
f H egan WIt t e reSUrrectIOn Th I 
IOn, to quote unter, may be represented as D-d . th R .' e ncarna· 

A d' ay, e eSUrrectIOn means Vd 
. ccor mg to CuUmann there are three time eriods t h' . ay. 

atIOn; (2) from Creation to the end of th p 0 Istory (1) before Cre-
which. the telos will be achieved in the eschafoj~S~~~1 a~;; (3 ) the coming age in 
that hIstory and eschatology are inseparable' h' t g h ama .. Althaus also asserts 
the telos. Revelation gives us actual histo ' . IS ory as meanmg only in terms of 
future, so that both the Old Testament andr~h mrlrocfss, not merely. things of the 
zeitgeschichtlich auszulegen." e ew estament - "smd also streng 

According to Althaus the Day of the L d' I 'd " . ' or IS a ast point of tim f 
one. SI e; It IS etermty seen from the other side. The Par . ". e seen ram 
schlchte, aber End-geschichte geht dem End " E 0:lsIa lS.t Ende der Ge-

w~thh ,~e mhillendn~um, the ~'signs," etc. He also ee~;h:~f;es th~t -tte:~~~!~;, had ~? dko 
nLc t go an m hand m the New Testament. an nac 

It must be noted here that great emphasis is laced h d' 
the eschatan or finis and the telas The "1 t th.P "b?n t e Ifferences between 
a telos. ' ." as mgs nng us not to a finis, but 

2. COSMIC REDEMPTION EMPHASIS Heim Alth 
emphasis here. This world cosmos wI'11 n' ot be 'd t auds, and Brunner place great 

" es roye even though H . k 
of the w,armetod of the world, but it will be transformed' B b I' elm spea s 
" I" f th h " . runner e Ieves that the 

rea .0 .e present cosmos, t e spIntual element which holds it to eth '11 h 
come mto ItS own. In fact, heaven itself God's dwelling I q er, WI t en 

, pace, smce we cannot 

identify it within our planetary system, may be the spiritual essence behind this 
material universe. 

AIthaus stresses the cosmic aspect of redemption as of equal significance as 
individualistic redemption. He suggests that the hymns of the early Post reformation 
Period (16th and 17th century) are misleading. 

When eschatology is applied to the telos of the cosmos, eschatology is seen as 
beginning with Creation, not as coming in the future. The "last days" are actual
ities; Althaus insists on a "Tag und StlLnde," but eschatology does not begin there. 
W eltende really means Weltvollendung, the consummation of Creation. 

3. JUDGMENT AS THE BASIC ESSENTIAL OF ESCHATOLOCICAL CONSCIOUSNESS. Neo
orthodoxy often speaks of Judgment; man and the world are always under the Judg
ment of God. To quote Brunner in his book on eschatology: "The last judgment is 
a disclosure in which man becomes exposed to the searching light of God." It is 
primarily a disclosure, a manifestation, of what we really are. To quote: "We shall 
stand naked and exposed, according to the truth of our being, with no concealing 
raiment." Judgment essentially means discrimination, crisis. It may be the source 
of i oy as well as fear. One is reminded here of an illustration used by C. S. Lewis 
in describing "The World's Last Night." He says it is like a woman buying a piece 
of colored goods under artificial light and hoping that daylight will not prove her 
in error. 

It is suggested that the fact of Judgment provides a more stable eschatological 
consciousness than anything else in Christian experience, such as joy or hope, which 
may fluctuate. 

Also we must note that several contemporary thinkers, including Brunner, not 
to mention Fern';, tend to universalism. Brunner leaves the question open, but be
lieves that Scripture teaches both--a last judgment and also universal redemption. 

4. ADVENTISM VERSUS MILLENNIALISM. Time and space permit only a refer
ence or two. But it appears to this writer that non-dispensational pre-millennialism 
should present a live option to all evangelicals. The functional result is a vigorous 
assertion of the fact of the Second Advent without destroying such witness by dis
pensational wranglings over the when and other peripheral matters. 

In May, 1954, the Baptist Chronicle published an article by J. C. Massee, for 
many years a militant Fundamentalist, entitled "Thirty Years of War in the A B c." 
(American Baptist Convention). His thesis and confession is that the controversies 
were over millennialism rather than adventism, and that disputes over milIennialism 
are unwarranted. 

A-and-pre.millennialism seem to be in ascendency among evangelicals. Mur
ray's Millennial Studies seems the guide for many. Southern Baptist and Reformed 
theology following Calvin, have taken their stand here. Surely the blessed hope must 
not become a bone of contention. Whenever it divides God's children we ought to 
recognize the devil at work. To the extent that the Church of Christ is truly a 
fellowship in expectancy, our working and waiting for the coming Lord will become 
a bond of strength and union. Christian fellowship stems from expectancy of the 
Lord's coming, not in the waiting for the coming of a dispensation. Even Moody 
warned the. people of his day against confusing the two. Christ unites; charts divide. 

The writer must confess great indebtedness to Ladd's Crucial Questions Con
cerning the Kingdom. A better understanding of Jewish apocalypticism, a more 
faithful interpretation of the Old Testament according to the example and discipline 
of the New Testament, a more biblical preaching on the kingdom as present as well 
as future, should enable us to restore the evangelical witness to a place of effective
ness. It would seem that the witness of Fundamentalism, which has much to offer 



in other areas, has become ineffective in our own day largely through its distortio 
of eschatology into chartism. The rejection of "Fundamentalism" as a name seen: 
to be largely due to the fact that in the eyes of the Christian world Fundamentalis

lll 
has become equated with quarrelsome dispensationalism. The writer believes that 
among evangelicals there is a definite trend away from this approach to eschatology. 

CONCLUSION 

In closing this brief survey of contemporary theological trends permit me to 
quote McNeill in his recent book - Modern Christian MovementsP Reflecting on 
what has happened in recent years, he states: 

Controversy tends to shut us off from our opponents as by an iron curtain. It is left 
to a later generation to see in the light of history how much has been lost because of 
these barriers - and how much overt or clandestine trade across them has been carried 
on. While we repudiate one another's view.points, we silently interchange spiritual 
goods. (p. ll). 
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